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example – can estimate the potential monetary returns for 
each solution and present the ROI calculations side by side 
in a summary sheet to enable management to make informed 
decisions as they select between solution options. This ROI 
calculation also should be performed after an ergonomics solu-
tion has been implemented to confirm the operational impact. 
The metrics should compare the ROI or payback periods for 
ergonomics solutions to corporate expectations for ROI or 
payback periods for capital investments.

Sustainable processes provide frequent feedback to the man-
agement team with data on the key metrics in a one-page, 
quick-look report. A member of the ergonomics team reviews 
the metrics with senior management on a monthly basis to 
provide feedback on progress and to solicit management as-
sistance or involvement when obstacles arise. The impact of 
ergonomics solutions is reviewed with management during 
these meetings, providing positive reinforcement that the er-
gonomics process is adding value to the business.

Management engagement is a prominent element of a sus-
tainable ergonomics process. When senior managers perform 

highly visible activities within the process, staff members rec-
ognize the importance of their roles in ergonomics. The man-
agement team also gets a close-up look at how ergonomics 
affects the staff members and their well-being. This provides 
positive reinforcement to management as well as other staffers, 
along with providing potential metrics to hold management 
accountable for its level of engagement.

Metrics that drive change
“What gets measured gets done.” 

We all have heard that timeless theory about metrics and 
effectiveness. The key to making this work is to ensure we are 
measuring the right things at the right times. 

For example, ergonomics processes can reduce workers’ 
compensation costs. However, it takes time to implement the 
ergonomics process and introduce changes to workstations 
and workflow that will reduce risk for your staff. Measuring 
the workers’ compensation cost reductions three months after 
implementing the ergonomics process sends the wrong mes-
sage to the management team and to hourly staff members 
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Ergonomics solution impact calculator
This ergonomics solution impact calculator provides a simple method for quantifying the costs and potential impact on operations 
for various options. Based on the data provided, the spreadsheet calculates the return-on-investment and payback period for various 
ergonomics solutions, allowing ergonomics teams and management to compare the data side by side.

General data Solution description: Install a self-leveling lift table

# of employees on job 2

Hourly labor rate $22 $22

Annual WC costs for job $15,000

Solution implementation cost Productivity impact estimate
Cost factors Costs Level of increase Mark 'x'

Equipment purchase $1,400 High - Speeds up process

Installation costs $100 Medium - Reduces wasted motion x

Training costs $50 Low - Improves comfort/reduces fatigue

Recurring costs Solution effectiveness estimate
Other costs Type of Solution Mark 'x'

Total cost of solution $1,550 Eliminates the exposure

Solution cost savings Reduces the level of exposure x

WC cost auto calculation $6,000 Reduces the time of exposure

Productivity calculation $4,400 Relies on behavior changes or training

Product returns & rework Comments:

Absenteeism/employee turnover

Other factors

Total savings from solution

Comparative valuation of solution
First year return-on-investment 5.71 (projected savings - implementation cost)/implementation cost = ROI

Payback period (years) 0.15 (implementation cost/projected savings) x 1 year =payback period




